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This ancient desert destination gave 
hospitality to the intrepid for thousands of 
years and now, since Saudi Arabia opened its 
doors to tourists for the first time in 2019, it’s 
tempting them again with its luxury resorts 
and mystical heritage sites set against an 
awe-inspiring desert backdrop. Add to that 
a choice of exciting activities and a rapidly 
expanding arts scene and you have a unique 
destination with broad appeal. AlUla truly is a 
hidden gem, but not for much longer so get 
booking now. 

The vast region that comprises AlUla covers 
nearly 8,700 square miles of mostly untamed 
desert (about the size of Wales), though the 
majority of its sights are within 35 minutes of 
each other. It sits in the northwest of Saudi 
Arabia, about 650 miles northwest of Riyadh 
and 400 miles north of Jeddah, with its own 
international airport. 

AlUla is crucial to the success of Saudi 
Arabia’s Vision 2030 – an ambitious tourism 
project that hopes to rocket Saudi into 
pole position among future global tourism 
players by presenting upscale travellers with 
futuristic travel experiences, mountain and 
desert adventures and other luxury pursuits.

a ceNTre Of civiLisaTiON
AlUla was once an important stop on the 
ancient incense trade route, at the crossroads 
of Asia, Africa and Europe, where weary 
travellers transporting precious cargos 
stopped to enjoy its legendary oasis. 

Thanks to its strategic position, AlUla is 
home to a series of historic sites spanning 
200,000 years of human endeavour. Hidden 
amongst its fiery Martian landscapes 
of shifting sands and monumental rock 
formations are thousands of archaeological 
sites, many yet to be uncovered, including 
the lost cities of Hegra – built by the same 
civilisation who founded sister city Petra in 
Jordan, and Dadan, an ancient pre-Arabic city 
carved out of the sandstone mountains.

Whether your clients want to channel 
their inner Indiana Jones and search for 
ancient tombs, get their adrenaline pumping 
by ziplining across canyons, taste the 
unparalleled hospitality of Arabia, enjoy the 
silence as they gaze at the desert’s clear 
night sky or watch an A-list concert in an 
otherworldly setting, AlUla is more than 
happy to oblige. 

Marhaba, which means hello and welcome, to AlUla, 
Arabia’s best kept secret. It’s an enthralling outdoor 
living museum to ancient civilisations and a place of 
extraordinary natural beauty that’s being preserved 
for a sustainable future.

Stargazing at Gharameel 

AlUla oasisThe ancient city  of Dadan
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AlUla Map

accommodation 
& key sites
1  AlUla International 

Airport
2 Hegra
3 Jabal Ikmah
4 Dadan
5 AlUla Old Town
6 AlUla Oasis
7 Elephant Rock
8 Habitas AlUla Resort
9 Banyan Tree AlUla
10 Sahary AlUla Resort
11 Shaden Resort
12 Winter Park*
13 AlJadidah
*  Departure point for heritage  site tours 

& activities
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Hegra

TOP TiP
The Hegra Rock Art Trail guides visitors around Hegra’s mystical carvings, left thousands 
of years ago by locals and passing travellers. The 60-90-minute tour is on foot along a 
1,500-metre elevated track offering breath-taking vistas. An atmospheric evening version 
lends the help of torches to search for hidden inscriptions.

The ancient city 
of Hegra is part 

of the Nabataean 
Kingdom, the same 

civilisation that built 
Petra in Jordan, and 

is Saudi Arabia’s 
first UNESCO 

World Heritage 
site – one you’ll 

find is surprisingly 
undiscovered.

Main: Hegra - Jabal AlKhuraimat, Tomb No. 93 
dates back to the first century AD

Middle: Hegra Vintage Land Rover Tour

Far right: Tomb of Lihyan, Son of Kuza

Dating back around 2,400 years, Hegra 
was once a thriving metropolis and the 
southernmost city of the Nabataean 
Kingdom. The Nabataeans were desert-
dwelling nomads and master merchants, 
directing camel-drawn caravans laden with 
fragrant spices such as peppercorn and 
ginger, precious incense like frankincense and 
myrrh and fine materials including ebony, 
silk and cotton, through Arabia and on to 
the Mediterranean, Mesopotamia and Africa. 
They were master craftspeople, who carved a 
monolithic city from nature itself.

Scattered throughout the desert in the 
Hegra area are over 110 surviving tombs 
and structures, intricately carved out of the 
naturally-shaped sandstone rocks which 
sprout out of the arid terrain. 

raiL TO NOWhere
There are two main options for touring: the 
hop-on, hop-off coach tour and the Vintage 
Land Rover Tour. Both take two hours but the 
latter has a maximum of seven guests, giving 
it a more exclusive feel. On the Land Rover 

tours, visitors will meet their local ‘Rawi’ 
storyteller, who brings the sites to life with 
their expert knowledge.

First stop is the Hijaz Railway experience. 
The railway was built to transport Muslim 
pilgrims from Damascus to the holy cities of 
Medina and Makkah, though it never reached 
the latter thanks to the start of World War 
One. Visitors can learn about its history and 
stand on the rusted tracks next to an original 
locomotive by Hegra Fort which was built to 
shelter pilgrims waiting for the train. 

Rising out of the desert like a cluster of 
crumbling mushrooms is Jabal Ithlib. Here, 
visitors can walk through the Siq, a natural 
and spectacularly narrow passage through 
dizzyingly high rock – catch it at the perfect 
moment when the sun sets, its rays piercing 
the passage and creating an amazing 
photo opportunity. Next to it is the Diwan, a 
perfectly square rock chamber, nine metres 
high and 12 deep, unfeasibly carved out of 
the mountain with just a hammer and chisel 
and used as a banqueting hall. 

eNTer The NecrOPOLis
Jabal means mountain in Arabic and each 
named mountain in AlUla represents a cluster 
of tombs cut into the rock. At Jabal AlBanat, 
one of the largest, there are 33 skilfully 
carved into the towering sandstone hillside. 
This particular one is also known as Women’s 
Mountain, because all the tombs were owned 
by or commissioned for women. Ornate 
columns and decoratively carved doors lead 
into surprisingly bare chambers. There are a 
further 18 more recently excavated tombs, to 
explore at Jabal AlAhmar.

But the poster star of Hegra is the Tomb 
of Lihyan Son of Kuza. Sitting in a single but 
monumental rock rising out of the desert, 
the so-called ‘Lonely Castle’ has a tiny 
doorway that leads to the grave of an army 
commander who died in battle. 

There are many astounding rock formations 
around Hegra and many give America’s west 
a run for its money. The most photographed 
is the unsettlingly human profile of Face Rock 
– it even has a hole where the eye would be.
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 AlUla Old Town
 and AlJadidah

TOP TiP
Be sure to book dinner at Somewhere, which offers a rich menu of fusion 
Mediterranean cuisine. The food is almost as good as the views over the oasis, creating an 
unforgettable dining experience. 

This is where ancient 
and modern AlUla 
collide. A pilgrim’s 
rest stop since the 

12th century sits 
beside a brand new 
destination for art 

and food lovers.

Main: Market Street, AlUla Old Town

Middle: AlUla Old Town

Far right: AlJadidah

AlUla Old Town is partly a ruined mudbrick 
complex in the process of preservation and 
partly an authentically restored market street 
offering locally made souvenirs and alfresco 
regional dining. It lies on the pilgrimage 
path from Damascus to Makkah and records 
show it replaced the city of Qurh, further 
south, between the 12th and 20th centuries. 
Overlooked by the AlUla Castle, a citadel 
dating back to the 10th century, it’s an 
atmospheric place to be when the sun sinks 
into the desert and turns the surrounding 
rocks rose gold.

The 700-year-old heritage site can only be 
visited on a one-hour tour with a Rawi guide, 
who will not only provide historical context, 
but also share their own family stories of 
living and working in the town. The tour 
includes panoramic views from the top of 
the citadel.

This rambling warren was only fully 
abandoned by its inhabitants in the 1980s 
and comprises over 900 roughly-hewn mud 
brick houses and five town squares. They 
have been sensitively restored and visitors 

can wonder the labyrinthine streets past the 
terraced houses that were crammed together 
to provide fortification in its early days. 

Market Street runs alongside the Old Town, 
overlooked by looming rock formations. 
Openings times vary depending on the 
season (late afternoon or evening is most 
vibrant) and it’s the perfect place to wander 
slowly, browse authentic artisan handicrafts 
and art amongst its picturesque stalls or sit 
and people watch in one of its chic al fresco 
cafes or restaurants.

TWO WOrLDs cOLLiDe 
In a perfect contrast, AlJadidah, meaning new 
town, sits adjacent to Old Town. The area 
has been thoughtfully repurposed as an arts 
and dining precinct and with Islamic-style 
patterned breeze blocks, ornate street lamps 
and colourful doors on the homes, shops and 
eateries. This pedestrian-friendly area, where 
a community-made hand-painted carpet 
lines the road, brings together art, music, 
gastronomy and colourful market stalls and is 
a great spot to watch the world go by. 

The buzzing hub is home to five distinct 
squares. Art Square represents AlUla’s 
colourful art scene, with galleries showcasing 
both Saudi and international artists. Muayada 
Square is a modern dining haven with options 
including vegan hotspot Moon Shell and 
numerous food trucks selling tasty treats. For 
dining spots with a view, everyone heads to 
Qanat Square.  A favourite spot for locals to 
catch up with friends and family is Gathering 
Square, while Oasis Square comes alive at 
night, with live music and twinkling lights 
under dark skies. 

After browsing the numerous local goods 
stalls and art spots, visitors can take a break 
at one of the beauty and pampering spots for 
treatments ranging from relaxing massages 
to a fresh manicure, before heading for a 
bite at one of the numerous restaurants, with 
menus ranging from authentic Mediterranean 
cuisine to zingy shrimp tacos. During peak 
season there is even more of a buzz, with 
art exhibitions, live performances and an 
arthouse cinema showcasing Saudi and 
international culture. 
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 Dadan

Main image: The Lion Tombs

Archaeologists believe only two-three per 
cent of Dadan has been uncovered but 
this tip of the iceberg will enthral visitors 
nonetheless. The city dates back further 
than Hegra, to the late ninth and early eighth 
century BCE (Kingdom of Dadan) and fifth–
second century BCE (Kingdom of Lihyan).

The site of Dadan is a work in progress 
and there is much more to be learnt about 
this civilisation, including the reason for its 
mysterious demise. What is known is that 
Dadan’s proximity to and control of the 
incense trade routes which wound through 
the valley, made it one of the most developed 
cities in northern Arabia. 

gUarDeD by LiONs
Dadan’s tombs number more than a dozen 
and are markedly different to Hegra’s. From a 
distance these mountain graves look like dark 
rectangles drawn onto the rust-hued rock, 
but when you get up close you can see they 
are openings into the mountain, set about 50 
metres off the ground.

The Lion Tombs are marked by seated 
lion sculptures which symbolise power and 
protection, most probably the burial sites of 
elite and royal members of Dadan’s society. 
The Visitors Centre at Dadan reveals the 
meaning behind the inscriptions and theories 
about this advanced civilisation.

hiT The Oasis
AlUla’s main oasis stretches for nearly nine 
miles and is what has attracted people to the 
area for millennia. It’s an agricultural hub with 
over two million date palms as well as plots 
for citrus fruit, aromatic herbs like mint and 
the moringa tree which produces perfumed 
oil and juice. The self-guided 1.8 mile Oasis 
Heritage Trail winds between Dadan Visitor 
Centre and AlUla’s Old Town under the cool 
shade of palms, skirting the remnants of mud 
brick houses, ancient city walls and small 
working farms. It’s one of the best ways for 
clients to familiarise themselves with AlUla’s 
nature and local communities.  

The city of Dadan, 
the capital of the 

ancient, pre-Arabic 
civilisations of Dadan 

and Lihyan, is cut 
from spectacular 

sandstone mountains 
sitting astride a 

fertile oasis.

TOP TiP
Tour options combine a visit to Dadan 
with one to Jabal Ikmah (see next 
page). Book the Vintage Land Rover 
tour for a high-end experience. Your 
clients will cruise around with a Rawi, 
an expert guide who will share as much 
as is known about the enigmatic city’s 
history and its ongoing excavation work.

Navigate between ancient and modern on a privately 
guided journey with A&K. Your highlight will be a stay in 
AlUla, a trove of archaeological treasures, and home to 

Saudi Arabia’s first UNESCO World Heritage Site.

DELVE INTO A 
DESERT KINGDOM

To book contact your local travel 
agent or call 03330 608 213

ABTA No.V6398

2881

A&K AlUla Guide 2022 full-page.indd   1 21/07/2022   09:19Untitled-1   1 21/07/2022   09:45
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 Jabal 
Ikmah

Main image: Jabal Ikmah

This remote desert 
canyon is a vast open-

air library, where 
sun-warmed rock 
takes the place of 

pages, inscribed with 
enigmatic messages 

from the past.

TOP TiP
A Rawi guide is essential to unearth the 
secrets of Jabal Ikmah. Although not all 
the inscriptions can be fully interpreted, 
their deep knowledge of the area’s 
history will help visitors to understand 
the significance of this rock library. 

Jabal Ikmah is a mountain, close to the lost city of Dadan, and its 
inscribed rocks offer the key to some the kingdom’s mysteries. The 
mountain was used as a place for those passing through this ancient 
camel crossroads to leave their mark or pass on messages and 
sign posts for fellow travellers. Jabal Ikmah will captivate budding 
archaeologists and intrigue avid readers alike.

meaNiNgfUL messages
Jabal Ikmah features more than 450 early Arabic inscriptions, 
including one of the oldest inscriptions of the Islamic era which dates 
back to 24AH (644 CE). It is home to the highest concentration of, and 
most varied inscriptions, in AlUla.

Visitors to this historic site will walk along an orange rocky valley 
path where the scrawl of ancient messages is all around. Some are 
written in the scripts of lost languages, including Aramaic, Dadanitic, 

Thamudic, Minaic and Nabataean, and others use pictures to 
convey meaning. Gaze at ancient rock art depicting people, musical 
instruments, animals and more. 

These inscriptions and rock drawings have inspired researchers 
to trace the origins of modern Arabia and offer unique insights into 
the lives and customs of people from across the Islamic world and 
further afield.

Take a TOUr
A two-hour combined Dadan and Jabal Ikmah tour takes clients on a 
journey through time and is one of the best ways to fully understand 
the historical significance of these heritage sites. View the Lion 
Tombs and explore the excavation works at Dadan before discovering 
the extraordinary stories behind this open-air library of rock art, 
inscriptions and petroglyphs. 

A unique region of extraordinary  
culture & fascinating natural  

heritage ready to be discovered.

www.ifonly.net
Luxury escapes to AlUla available  

now with If Only

Untitled-1   1 21/07/2022   15:54
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 Nature and 
 Adventure

TOP TiP
There’s nothing like stargazing in the desert, where the absence of artificial lights renders 
the sky a celestial blanket. The best place to see the night sky in AlUla is at Gharameel, 
far from the city limits and surrounded by ethereal finger-like rocks reaching up to the 
heavens. A four-hour experience includes a traditional dinner with an expert guide 
explaining the constellations. 

This ancient land 
is full of natural 

wonders that even the 
most sophisticated 

civilisations couldn’t 
outshine. From eerie 

rock formations to 
verdant oases and 
endless primordial 

desert, AlUla’s epic 
landscapes are ripe 

for adventure.

Main: Stargazing at Gharameel

Middle: Take to the skies on a helicopter tour

Far right: Hidden Valley Hike 

Walking or hiking is the simplest way to soak 
up AlUla’s staggering scenery. There are 
numerous trials, some self-guided. The easy 
Hidden Valley Hike reveals the silence of the 
Arabian desert, winding through soft sand 
and secluded valleys. The Ridge Walk is a 
short but steep climb up to a vantage point 
over the Wadi AlUla. And the Oasis View Trail 
offers panoramic views of AlUla’s green oasis 
from the top of Alfath Mountain.

More challenging is the Twisted Maze Hike, 
an eight-hour off-the-beaten-track odyssey, 
hiking, climbing and swimming through the 
canyons of Madakheel. Or there’s the five-
mile Adventure Trail, passing 2,000-year-old 
pictographs and, in winter, splashing through 
deep water pools that collect in the rocks. 

For a unique view of AlUla, a helicopter 
tour is a stand-out experience. You’ll flit 
effortlessly over rock formations, get a bird’s 
eye view of AlUla’s mysterious archaeological 
sites and spy the world’s largest mirrored 
building below. A hot air balloon ride, floating 
silently on thermals, is a gentler way to soar 
across AlUla but flights are seasonal. 

gO exPLOriNg
Cycle through some of AlUla’s amazing 
sandstone mountains with a guided cycle 
tour. Or, for the more adventurous, the AlUla 
Bike Hub will provide a suitable metal steed 
and a guide for the valley’s 16-mile round-trip 
track which links AlAtheeb and Hegra and 
has on- and off-road sections.

For a more traditional form of transport, 
book a camel tour guided by a local expert 
in the timeless Ashar Valley. It also gives an 
insight into the lives of the local Bedouin, 
nomadic tent-dwelling people renowned for 
their warm hospitality and folk dances. Don’t 
miss a visit to iconic Elephant Rock, best 
enjoyed at sunrise or sunset.

geT The aDreNaLiNe gOiNg
Speed demons will savour the AlUla Zipline, a 
dual cable that races through the mountains 
for nearly a mile at a hair-raising 75-miles-
an-hour. Similarly thrilling, gravity karts are 
three-wheel bikes that can be raced down the 
rugged mountains. Alternatively, UTV buggy 
tours include a guide who takes the wheel.

Rock climbers and abseilers will be spoilt 
for choice amongst the monolithic mountains 
of AlUla. There’s also a Via Ferrata route, 
using a series of ladders stapled into the 
rock along with some hair-raising floating 
bridges and a hammock net. If you prefer to 
just look rather than climb, head to Dancing 
Rocks Raggasat Valley, they look as if they’re 
swaying in unison.

cOmmUNe WiTh NaTUre
About 80% of AlUla is designated reserves 
to protect wildlife. The best way to see the 
shy and rare creatures that thrive in AlUla’s 
stark environs is by heading to the Sharaan 
Nature Reserve, where vintage 4x4 safaris 
comb the 579-square miles of sandy canyons 
and wildflower-carpeted valleys. Residents 
include red-necked ostriches, long-legged 
Idmi gazelles, the marmot-like rock hyrax 
and a variety of birds ranging from electric 
green bee-eaters to soaring eagles. The 
most elusive of all creatures is the critically 
endangered Arabian leopard, which will soon 
be reintroduced to this protected haven. 

12   |   experiencealula.com
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 Arts and
 Festivals

TOP TiP
Keep up to date with AlUla’s ever-changing programme of events and festivals by 
following AlUla Moments on social media. It’s advisable to pre-book events via a tour 
operator or DMC to avoid disappointment, using experiencealula.com to browse options.

Despite being out 
in the desert, AlUla 

has an impressive 
events programme 

to rival many major 
cities, and attracts 

international artists 
and musicians 
with its unique 

natural setting.

Main: Created by Jim Denevan 
at Desert X Feb-Mar 2022

Middle: AlUla Skies Festival, hot air ballooning

Far right: Desert Polo, part of the Winter 
at Tantora festival

And no venue is more unique than Maraya. 
AlUla’s masterpiece sets a world record for 
being the largest mirrored building. Sitting 
in the Ashar Valley, the mirage-like building 
rises from the desert, reflecting the beauty of 
its natural surroundings. 

Inside, the venue is a cultural hub hosting 
huge concerts and classical performances, art 
residency programmes and arthouse films. 
So far its welcomed global superstars ranging 
from Andrea Bocelli to Lionel Richie.

Lovers of events and festivals should visit 
AlUla between October and March, when the 
AlUla Moments programme kicks into action. 
This comprises four main festivals:

WiNTer aT TaNTOra
Between December and February, this six-
week music and arts festival is named after 
a sundial, which is culturally significant to 
the farmers of AlUla who relied on it to tell 
the time and recognise the seasons. The 
season is filled with high-end events and 
star-studded concerts, adventurous activities 
and immersive heritage experiences. In 2022, 

performances included artists like Alicia 
Keys and candlelit concerts of classical and 
contemporary music.

aLULa arTs fesTivaL
Usually spanning mid February to the end 
of March, this festival champions modern art 
as well as celebrating the area’s ancient rock 
art. This year’s edition included a modern  
art exhibition named “What Lies Within” at 
Maraya for artworks from the collection of 
the Saudi art collector Basma AlSulaiman, the 
AlUla Performing Arts Festival, which bought 
the streets of AlJadidah alive with juggling, 
acrobatic performances and street buskers, 
and the Desert X AlUla2022, which saw 
contemporary art installations merged into 
the desert landscape.

aLULa skies fesTivaL
From the end of February to mid-March, the 
skies of AlUla come alive as colourful hot air 
balloons float serenely on the desert thermals 
and helicopter tours take off to view the 
area’s ancient cities from above. Stargazing 

took centre stage this year, with an immersive 
constellation show using high-tech drones to 
highlight the star formations as guests dined 
on celestial-themed canapés. There was also 
Symphony Under the Stars, a techno music 
concert played under the colossal Arch Rock.

aLULa WeLLNess fesTivaL 
In March 2022, the Wellness Festival 
concentrated on AlUla’s history as a place for 
respite and relaxation. Over 11 days, healthy 
lifestyles and holistic living is in focus, with 
the first ever Five Senses Sanctuary, which 
offered yoga, meditation and mindfulness 
classes led by world-renowned practitioners. 
This year’s festival also saw composer and 
pianist Murray Hidary leading a ‘silent’ music 
performance via headphones. The Garden 
of Moments was a sensory experience, with 
patterns of sound and light activated by 
peoples’ movements and interactions in the 
atmospheric shadow of Jabal Ikmah while  
Fitness X Music brought high energy and a 
rush of endorphins with fitness classes next 
to the cool palms of the Oasis Heritage Trail.

14   |   experiencealula.com
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 Stay and
 Relax

TOP TiP
Keep your eyes peeled for new properties. Design-led Aman Resorts will open three 
properties over the next two years – a luxury ranch-styled resort, a premium tented camp 
and Janu AlUla (it’s new, more affordable brand). Pegged to open 2024 is Sharaan Nature 
Resort by Jean Nouvel, which the acclaimed architect has sculpted from the ancient rocks 
in this beautiful nature reserve. 

As an oasis amidst 
spectacular terrain, 
AlUla has provided 

restorative rest to 
weary travellers for 
thousands of years 

with its natural and 
varied landscapes, 

open spaces and calm 
energy. Today, its 

luxurious boutique 
resorts maximise the 

natural beauty of 
their surroundings. 

Main: Banyan Tree AlUla  

Middle: Shaden Resort

Far right: Habitas AlUla

There’s nothing ordinary about AlUla’s 
accommodation options. Tucked discreetly 
amongst the seemingly sentient rocks in 
the region’s tranquil desert canyons are a 
series of unique resorts designed to impress, 
pamper and offer authentic experiences.

caravaNs by habiTas
One of AlUla’s more unexpected rest options, 
this collection of retro American Airstream 
Recreational Vehicles (RVs) are arranged 
around a fire pit amongst canyons and 
date palms. The self-contained RVs have an 
ensuite bathroom, air conditioning, a private 
outdoor deck and surround sound system. 
Three food trucks and a dining area with 
communal tables and cushioned seating 
complete the laid-back vibe.

sahary aLULa resOrT
The 80 spacious rooms and suites in this 
three-star resort are housed in a collection 
of low-rise chalets. Inside, Arabic touches 
include wooden fretwork and vaulted ceilings 
reminiscent of a Bedouin tent. Each room 

comes with tea and coffee-making facilities, 
a mini fridge and a TV, plus a private terrace 
looking out onto the cactus-strewn desert. 
On site is a restaurant, indoor pool and gym.

shaDeN resOrT
This cinematic four-star resort is set 
underneath towering rock formations which 
are lit up at night to stunning affect. The 
121 rooms and villas (including some with 
a private pool) are housed in subtle stone 
buildings arranged in a circle around a large 
palm-fringed outdoor pool, with colourful 
bean bags and shaded day beds. The rooms 
mix modern and traditional decor and have a 
seating area inside and outside on a private 
desert or pool-view patio. The resort’s other 
facilities include a show-stopping outdoor 
cinema and four restaurants, including Fish 
Market, Holi – for Indian cuisine – and the 
Outback the Steakhouse.

habiTas aLULa
Combining luxury living and sustainability (no 
single-use plastics, a carbon off-set scheme 

and composting facilities included), five-star 

Habitas sits in an ancient oasis in the Ashar 

Valley, surrounded by sandstone cliffs and 

palms and with its own oasis of an infinity 

pool. Its Thuraya Wellness area has a peaceful 

lounge with an alchemy bar displaying the 

local essential oils it uses, treatment rooms, 

a fitness centre and a scenic yoga deck. The 

96 tent-styled rooms are set well apart for 

privacy and come with modern minimalist 

décor, draped romantically in organic 

materials, with scenic canyon views, private 

lounge decks, king-sized beds and indoor 

and outdoor showers. 

baNyaN Tree aLULa
Opening in October 2022, this five-star 

accommodation takes the place of the Ashar 

Resort and offers luxurious one, two and 

three-bedroom pool villas with neutral and 

natural palettes, blending seamlessly into 

the Ashar Valley amongst sky-high rock 

formations. It will incorporate a Banyan Tree 

Spa and a number of gourmet dining options.

16   |   experiencealula.com
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TOP TiP
Nowhere is more conducive to a mocktail or excellent coffee after sundown than Elephant 
Rock. As the velvet skies begins to twinkle, this mammoth (pun intended) geological 
marvel comes alive as subtle lights make the rock appear like a leathery hide. Guests can 
gather around cosy fire pits dug into the sand as they sip a Saudi Champagne or hot drink 
and gaze at the stars.

You will never go 
hungry in a region 

which prides itself on 
generous hospitality 

and guests will find 
a mouth-watering 

choice of exotic 
local dishes and 

beautifully presented 
international 

flavours.

Main: AlNakheel Café

Middle: Stunning oasis backdrop at 
Somewhere, AlJadidah

Far right: Pink Camel Pastry Boutique

AlUla’s vibrant culinary scene ranges from 
fine dining at A-list-run restaurants to sipping 
spiced Arabic coffee and dining on authentic 
meze at a local cafe. In AlUla you can always 
be sure you’re tasting the fruits of this ancient 
oasis, with sweet dates and citrus fruit drinks 
offered everywhere you go.

Saudi hospitality is legendary and nowhere 
is better versed in it than the ancient nomad 
station of AlUla. In Middle Eastern culture 
lunch is the main meal of the day but you’ll 
find every meal is very generously sized. The 
aim is for the guest never to go hungry so to 
show you’re satisfied, make sure you leave a 
little on your plate – or it will keep coming. 

bOTTOms UP
Arabic coffee, or qahwa, as it’s known here, 
is the first thing offered to every guest and 
is poured from an ornate metal dallah into 
tiny cups. The light coloured but rich tasting 
coffee is very different to western blends, as 
the beans are infused with spices.

Since the Kingdom is dry, juices and 
mocktails take centre stage. One of the most 

popular drinks in Saudi is fresh lemon and 
mint juice, often a vivid green colour. If you 
really want to blend in with the locals then 
order a Saudi Champagne, a refreshing mix 
of apple juice and sparkling water garnished 
with slices of fruit and mint.

There are plenty of places in AlUla to taste 
the local cuisine. Suhail Old Town offers a 
high-end experience, serving traditional 
dishes like lamb kabsah, a rice dish seasoned 
with Saudi spices. More informal is Merkaz, 
serving Arabic salads, shwarma (spit-roasted 
meat) and cakes including saffron caramel.

sWeeT as caN be
Saudis have a sweet tooth and you’ll find an 
impressive selection of bakeries and dessert 
parlours in AlUla. The popular Pink Camel 
Pastry Boutique is surrounded by swaying 
date palms and citrus groves. It serves 
breakfast classics and sandwiches along with 
desserts ranging from pistachio pastries to 
lemon sesame cake. The Le Moulin Bakery in 
the Old Town also specialises in sweet, with 
its flaky croissants and French cakes.

sOmeThiNg sPeciaL
AlUla’s most in-demand restaurant is Maraya 
Social, which sits on the roof of the world’s 
largest mirrored building and is operated by 
British chef Jason Atherton who has Michelin-
star restaurants all around the world. It’s open 
for dinner between Wednesday and Saturday, 
and serves up creative quintessentially 
English dishes using produce sourced from 
AlUla’s many farms on its al fresco terrace.

Other international options include Circolo 
in the new AlJadidah District, offering fresh 
pasta, wood-fired pizzas and gelato and 
Annabel’s AlUla, an outpost of the London 
private member’s club which pops up in 
different locations each year.  In fact, there 
are many pop-ups and seasonal eateries 
so always research the options before your 
client departs.

Whilst some of these restaurants are 
open seasonally October to March, such as 
Annabel’s which changes location each year, 
there is no shortage of delectable eating in 
AlUla all year round.

 Culinary 
 delights
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TOP TiP
Check out the webinars and videos for more inspiration on www.alulaspecialist.com, and 
for the latest destination information don’t forget to check www.experiencealula.com and 
follow AlUla’s social channels,     experiencealula,  @experiencealula and 

 @experiencealula. 

For your clients 
with a passion 

for travel, those 
wanting to immerse 

themselves in new 
cultures and ancient 

history, or love 
outdoor adventures 

with spectacular 
nature and natural 

attractions then 
AlUla provides a 

perfect option. 

Main: Iconic Elephant Rock

Middle: AlUla’s plentiful fresh produce

Far right: Stunning resorts, Banyan Tree AlUla

hOW TO seLL aLULa
Be some of the first to discover this new and 
quickly evolving destination. A destination for 
clients with a passion for travel, those wanting 
to immerse themselves in new cultures and 
ancient history, or love outdoor adventures 
with spectacular nature and natural attractions 
then AlUla provides a perfect option. 

AlUla is a boutique destination, with small 
volume but unique high-end accommodation 
offerings delivering quality experiences – 
definitely not a mass market experience. 

exPerieNciNg aLULa
Given air access into AlUla is via the gateways 
of Riyadh or Jeddah, or from Dubai and 
Cairo direct into AlUla International Airport, 
AlUla can be enjoyed as a FIT or tailor made 
experience. For example a 4 night/5 day 
experience can be created for your client and 
enjoyed as a twin-centre holiday experience. 
If your client would prefer to experience this 
exciting new destination as part of a small 
group tour then there are a number of group 
series tours available.  

for fiT and tailor made itineraries operators currently include:

If Only  0141 955 4000

Elegant Resorts  01244 897 666

Windows on the Wild  020 8742 1556

Abercrombie & Kent  03330 608 213

Corinthian Travel  020 3583 6089

Steppes Travel  01285 880 980

small group touring operators providing series departures offering a wider saudi arabia 
experience and including alUla: 

Wild Frontiers  020 8741 7390

Exodus Travels  020 3131 2007

Explore Worldwide Ltd   01252 391 104

Voyages Jules Verne  020 3811 6790

Regent Holidays  020 7666 1258

 Tour 
 Operators
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 Key
 information

Main image: Mushroom Rock - carved by 
nature over millions of years

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia launched 
its eVisa programme in September 2019, 
meaning tourists from 49 countries 
including the UK, can apply online through 
its eVisa portal (visa.visitsaudi.com) ahead 
of travel. Visas are granted within minutes. 
Independent touring is welcomed for both 
men and women. 

geTTiNg There & abOUT 
Fly into Riyadh or Jeddah on Saudia or 
British Airways and easy connections are 
available on Saudia domestically or on flynas. 
AlUla’s newly renovated international airport 
is approximately a 30 minute drive to most of 

the accommodation, taxis are available and 
your operators can provide transfers. 

Both low-cost carrier flynas and Emirates’ 
partner carrier flydubai offer direct services 
into AlUla from Dubai, providing a popular 
option of an Emirati/Saudi twin-centre 
holiday or a short break to AlUla.

From Oct 2022 flynas will also operate 
services into AlUla direct from Cairo.

AlUla is easy to get around as most 
attractions are within 15-35 minutes drive of 
each other. Pick-up and drop-offs are usually 
included in tour operator packages. There is 
limited public transport, taxis are available 
and you can hire a car from the airport.

WheN TO gO
AlUla is open year-round but, although it’s 
less humid than other Saudi cities, visitors 
may find the heat a bit much between June 
and August. The optimum time to visit is 
October to March, when temperatures are 
manageable, seasonal activities like hot 
air ballooning are running and the biggest 
concerts are scheduled. 

It’s worth noting that the night temperature 
can drop fast in the desert and evenings can 
be suprisingly chilly. The terrain around AlUla 
can be uneven so a good pair of walking shoes 
is essential. If possible, schedule any visit for 
mid-week to avoid the busy weekends.

It’s never been easier 
to visit AlUla, but 

make sure your clients 
are prepared for 

this unspoilt desert 
destination.

TOP TiP
Saudi Arabia has relaxed its rules for 
traditional dress and women may go 
without wearing a headscarf or abaya, 
but dressing respectfully and covering 
knees and shoulders is recommended.  
Swimwear should be worn strictly at the 
poolside. Saudi Arabia is a conservative 
society and using bad language 
or raising your voice is considered 
extremely disrespectful.
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